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January was National Mentoring Month, and Comcast partnered with Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater Chesapeake to celebrate the importance of mentoring
with the students from Elmwood Elementary School through its Beyond School Walls (BSW) program. Launched in Baltimore in 2014, BSW helps at-risk children
reach their fullest potential through one-to-one matches with Comcast employees.  The students are called “Littles,” while the business professionals are called “Bigs.”
The “Littles” and the “Bigs” are pictured here during a recent session at the Comcast office in White Marsh, Maryland.  (See article on page 10) Courtesy Photo

‘The Littles’ and ‘The Bigs’



By Stacy M. Brown

Baltimore has long sought immigrants

to help offset a slow decline in popula-

tion and, reportedly, former Mayor

Stephanie Rawlings-Blake signed an

executive order five years ago, telling

city police not to ask people their im-

migration status.

Despite President Donald Trump sign-

ing an executive order to punish cities

that shield illegal immigrants, Balti-

more’s current mayor, Catherine Pugh

said the city will continue to welcome

immigrants.

“We don’t walk around asking people

where they’re from,” Pugh said. “That’s

just not our policy. We don't do that.

What we want is to help people become

productive members of our community.

We’re a welcoming city. We want every-

body here. We want to provide opportu-

nities and jobs and careers for folks,”

she said.

However, Pugh’s staff said Baltimore

is not a sanctuary city, because it does

not run its own jail and can’t make deci-

sions about whether to hold people

charged with immigration crimes. Like

more than 300 other cities, however,

Baltimore is listed as a sanctuary city by

the Center for Immigration Studies.

Trump’s executive order on sanctuary

cities that protect immigrants could cut

federal funding for Baltimore public

schools and the city departments that

serve the homeless, domestic violence

victims and those with HIV. It could also

mean the loss of millions in block grants

for urban and other redevelopment and

programs that include senior nutrition,

refugee resettlement and arts grants. 

In 2015, the city announced $10 mil-

lion in federal grant funding for infra-

structure improvements at the Port of

Baltimore and the surrounding commu-

nity. Down the I-95 corridor, District of

Columbia Mayor Muriel Bowser said

she will not turn her back on the 70,000

or so immigrants – including 25,000 un-

documented – who lives in the nation’s

capital. It’s estimated that at least $1 bil-

lion in federal grants that Washington,

D.C.  receives is vulnerable under the

executive order.

“Anything that says the government

wouldn’t work with cities is worri-

some,” Bowser said.

“Being a sanctuary city keeps D.C.

safer because it ensures that all residents

can call law enforcement without fear,”

she said.

Like Bowser, several mayors across

the country have vowed to defy the ex-

ecutive order that would cut off federal

funding to cities that offer some sort of

protection to undocumented immigrants

in their communities.

The Center for Immigration Studies,

which advocates for lower levels of

legal and illegal immigration, compiled

a list of cities, counties and states that

they consider “Sanctuary Cities” — mu-

nicipalities that shield undocumented

immigrants. Washington, D.C., Balti-

more, New York, Boston, Chicago and

others are included and Trump has

pledged to punish.

In New York, where as much as $7

billion in federal funding is on the line,

Mayor Bill de Blasio vowed that the ac-

tion “won’t change how we enforce the

law in New York City.”

De Blasio said that the city has been

able to dramatically reduce the crime

rate in the nation’s largest city, in part,

because of relationships the police de-

partment has managed to build in immi-

grant communities. He told USA Today

that if Trump follows through with the

plan it would mean he’s effectively cut-

ting funding from the New York Police

Department. An early analysis by NYC

officials suggested that about $156 mil-

lion in federal funding for the NYPD

could be impacted, USA Today reported.

“Here in New York City and in cities

across the nation, this executive order

could in fact undermine public safety

and make our neighborhoods less safe,”

de Blasio said.
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Baltimore Could Lose Federal Funding as Sanctuary City

Federal grants to the city could be in jeopardy because Baltimore officials say
they will defy President Trump's order on sanctuary cities.  In 2015, Baltimore
City received a $10 million federal grant for infrastructure improvements at the
Port of Baltimore and the surrounding community.    Courtesy Photo

Mayor Catherine E. Pugh. 
Courtesy Photo
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Guest Commentary   
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By Tip “T.I.” Harris 
(Founder, Grand Hustle)

As I write this letter, I can’t help but

express my frustration and concern for

“US.” I also can’t help, but question my

contribution to the status of where we

are. I understand that I, too, have been

guilty of doing the very things that put

US here. Even still, right now, the state

of our community is more alarming than

ever. And while I know that this letter

may be misunderstood by many and un-

duly dissected, and misconstrued by

most others, I still need to write and

speak about these things that deeply

concern me.

You see, all of US sometimes feel that

one of the most difficult things in the

world is to talk to US about US in an ef-

fort to help US. However, we cannot

dismiss the fact that we can’t fix what

we do not address. You see, we’ve

somehow allowed ourselves to think it’s

okay to neglect and abandon our respon-

sibility to ourselves and to our commu-

nity. Everything cannot be blamed on

THE SYSTEM.

We can no longer afford to be enter-

tained beyond the point of accountabil-

ity. We can’t keep selling each other out

and be willing to do anything to be seen,

to be famous or to be rich. Our obses-

sion with material things and lack of

self-worth is evident in our need for an

abundance of momentary luxuries and

must-have amenities that have no true

value, for real man. And I mean, we do

it just to impress people that could care

less if your children or your children’s

children have anything left to show for

your life after you gone. You see, some-

where along the way, we’ve allowed the

pursuit of fame and things to blind us to

the issues that prevent us from moving

upward. So, we cannot continue to get

caught up in having material abundance

and yet be fundamentally and spiritually

broke.

Every one of us must do something to

contribute to transforming our commu-

nity for the better. We have been under-

served, underprivileged and unfortunate

for far too long. There are no more ex-

cuses. It’s not enough to have limited

progress and allow our expectations and

sense of purpose to evaporate. So, if that

means we must sacrifice some nights at

the club and give up buying the latest

designer handbags and sneakers…well

then damn, so be it. I can only hope that

one day soon we’ll understand our true

economic buying power by investing in

our own communities and putting our

money into businesses that keep our

dollars in our community.

It is imperative for US to parent our

children and educate them outside of the

school systems, as the American educa-

tion system was not designed to lift US

out of oppression. If we know that the

pipelines to prisons are multiplying,

well we must ask ourselves, “what can

we do to end it?” We must keep our-

selves busy with finding ways to gener-

ate wealth for generations to come and

work to pass down things to our chil-

dren for them to pass down to their chil-

dren. You see man, who wants to fight

who on Instagram should not be as im-

portant as fighting for equality…and

who’s f**king who should never be as

important as creating a strategy to help

break the cycle of economic oppression.

You see, if we don’t acknowledge and

accept where we are failing, then we’ll

never do the work that it takes to make

it right for US. See, we are the benefac-

tors of too much sacrifice and blood,

sweat and tears to allow petty differ-

ences and trivial discrepancies to con-

tinue to separate and divide US, while

we are being used, exploited and con-

quered. We should not live one more

day ignoring the sh** that suffocates

and strangles US keeping US impris-

oned in our own communities. We can-

not afford to not stick together and work

together for the betterment of our com-

munity.

As we look to the future for US, there

could not be a better time to assess

where we go from here. And while

there’s currently great turmoil, there is

My Open Letter to “US”

even greater opportunity for US to work

together to transform our community.

Far too many of our children are fa-

therless, far too many of our mothers

are standing in the prison waiting rooms

and far too many of our young people

feel hopeless. We must work to reshape

the need for our children to want to live

so fast even if it means dying so young.

Now, I am not here to demonize or vil-

ify, but to pledge my commitment to

help US do what needs to be done. You

see, if we continue to devalue ourselves

we cannot realistically expect respect

from others.

Now, how can I sit here in a place of

privilege and say such things and make

such suggestions, you ask? Well, I an-

swer simply, because I know what it’s

like. I know what it’s like to not know

where you’re going or how to get there.

I know what it’s like to have no one

around you who can teach you how to

be what you hope to become. I know

what it’s like to be so distracted by your

surroundings and in the moment that

it’s seemingly impossible to not get

caught up in ‘em. I know what it’s like

to feel so much smaller than the activi-

ties of your environment that you can’t

see how not to succumb to ‘em. I know

what it’s like to not be able to focus in

class due to real life hunger pangs. I

know what it’s like to be disruptive just

to pass the time and take your mind off

what’s lacking at home. I know what

it’s like to be laughed at by your teacher

when you tell them what you hope to be

in life. I also know what it’s like to be

told by your teacher that you’ll never

amount to anything. I know what it’s

like to feel hopeless and to feel like

you’re not good enough just because of

where you’re from. I know what it’s

like to be profiled and to be abused by

the police. I know what it’s like to be

racially profiled, treated unjustly and

abused by the police just because of

how you look. But even more impor-

tantly than knowing all these things, I

know what it’s like to overcome ‘em.

Now, I know it’s not easy…but all of

US can do something.

Respectfully Yours,

Tip Harris

#USORELSE

T.I. says that we can no longer continue to get caught up in having material abun-
dance and yet be fundamentally and spiritually broke. (Hustle Gang)
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What would Coretta Scott King do?
By Barbara Reynolds

In their own analysis, ‘60-era civil

rights leaders used the term refer to a

Zeitgeist, the spirit of the times, which

operated from a divine dimension that

summons leaders exactly when needed

most. This is a perfect description of the

timing of human rights activist Coretta

Scott King. Her legacy is in a resurgence

as people take a fresh look at those who

successfully moved themselves and oth-

ers forward through the heavy thicket of

discrimination such as the leading ladies in

the wonderful new film, Hidden Figures.

Coretta Scott King died on Jan. 30,

2006. Yet her legacy is very much alive

as a coalition builder, a strategist and a

moral voice that confronted detractors

but insisted upon non-violent ap-

proaches, such as dialogue, protests and

economic boycotts with the end goal of

peaceful reconciliation.

A second look at King's legacy should

focus on but go beyond her well known

decades ordeal of successfully lobbying

to make King's birthday a national holi-

day and building the Dr. Martin Luther

King Center for Social Change in Atlanta.

Tourists from around the role visit this

site, where her crypt and that of Dr. King

are located near Ebenezer Baptist church

where Dr. King preached and was funer-

alized.

Coretta King certainly came to mind as

millions gathered in Washington and in

sister cities around the world last week

to mount an overwhelming rebuke to

President Donald Trump's anti-human

rights campaign and his denigration of

women, minorities, immigrants and the

physically challenged. Her name was

scrawled on homemade signs scattered

throughout.

It is appropriate that we remember her

appeal to women and her global human

rights efforts-- the capstone of King's 38

year mission as she shifted from civil

rights to a more global inclusive human

rights agenda after the assassination of

her husband, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr

in 1968.  A familiar slogan of hers was:

"Women, if the soul of the nation is to be

saved, I believe that you must become

its soul." Today, it rings louder than ever.

In 1977, President Jimmy Carter ap-

pointed her a nonvoting delegate to the

32nd General Assembly of the United

Nations, where she advocated for more

international focus on the human rights

of women. That same year in Houston,

she served as Commissioner on the In-

ternational Women's Year Conference

where she created quite a stir over her

support for gay rights, an unpopular

issue at the time.

In her memoir she tells how she op-

posed the various women's groups at the

conference who were advocating a con-

stitutional ban on same-sex marriage. "I

feel that gay and lesbian people have

families and their families should have

legal protection, whether by marriage or

civil union. I believe unequivocally that

discrimination because of sexual orienta-

tion is wrong and unacceptable in a

democracy that protects the human

rights of all its citizens," King wrote.

In the historic 1963 March on Wash-

ington-which catapulted Dr. King to

fame--women, however, were not al-

lowed to march with the leaders or give

a major address. But without a doubt

King, would have played a supportive

role in the Women's march as did her

daughter, Bernice King.

King was a spokeswoman for social

justice causes, both large and small,

writing a syndicated news column on is-

sues from gun violence, to environmen-

tal racism, to apartheid in South Africa.

She was rarely missing in action.

"Sometimes you win, just by showing

up," she said, often referring to her role

as a ministry of presence.

King believed that it is citizen action

that is crucial to the making of a presi-

dent.  She often said that President

Ronald Reagan did not warm to the idea

of a Dr. King holiday until the move-

ment created a groundswell for it with 3

million signatures, marches, and years of

lobbying Congress.  He signed it on

Nov. 20, 1983.

In recent weeks, several black leaders

have been publicly scourged for meeting

with President Trump at various points

in his transition to the White House.

King, however, would have been knock-

ing on his door, as she did with all the

other presidents in her heyday.  And she

would not have been there for photo-ops

or "selfies."  As a seasoned coalition

builder, she would have prepared a well-

crafted agenda, which called upon

Trump to govern as president of all

Americans.

In past years, King's influence was mam-

moth in the shaping of the political land-

scape.  She successfully campaigned to

elect scores of liberals to political office,

worked with President Jimmy Carter in

the selection of federal judges and threw

her weight against those who stood in

the way of voting rights.

Typical of her role is how she con-

fronted and helped block Alabama U.S.

Senator Jeff Sessions who in 1985 was

vying for a federal judgeship. Sessions,

who Trump calls "brilliant," has been

chosen for U.S. Attorney General seat.

In a recently surfaced 10-page letter to

the Senate Judiciary Committee, King

had called him "lacking in judgement

and temperament who would irreparably

harm the work the movement had done

to seize a slice of democracy for disen-

franchised blacks."

In the battle to stop Sessions and oth-

ers who seemed primed to push back ad-

vances in human rights, Coretta Scott

King would not have panicked. In her

memoir, she said, "Struggle is a never-

ending process and freedom is never re-

ally won. You earn it and win it in every

generation."

And so it goes.
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By Turron Davenport

Losing Zach Orr will be a tough task for

the Baltimore Ravens to overcome. Orr

retired recently after suffering a congen-

ital neck/spine condition that ended his

season.

“It wasn’t a quick decision. It definitely

was not easy," Orr said during his retire-

ment press conference.  "As a football

player, we definitely know the risks that

are at hand, but if you love the game and

you are a fan of the game and you love

it, then you are going to play. That is

what makes this sport great."

The 2016 season was his first as a

starter. He played inside linebacker

alongside C.J. Mosely. While Mosely

was selected to the Pro Bowl, Orr was

named second-team All-Pro. He posted

132 tackles, five passes breakups, three

interceptions, and a forced fumble.

So now that Orr is not in the future

plans, how can the Ravens go about re-

placing the outstanding linebacker? One

of the best options was on display last

week during the Senior Bowl.

Temple linebacker Haasan Reddick

made his presence known in Mobile dur-

ing Senior Bowl week. Reddick con-

verted from defensive end to inside

linebacker and made the transition

smoothly.

He was at his best when rushing the

passer, especially during pass protection

drills. Reddick also showed the ability to

run with bigger receivers and tight ends.

The Ravens will need a playmaker at

weakside linebacker which should fall

right in line with what Orr was able to

accomplish.

There are some who feel the former

Temple player could be selected in the

first round. The Ravens hold the No.16

overall pick which may be a bit high for

selecting Reddick. However, he would

be a value pick if he is on the board

when Baltimore picks in the seocnd

round (No.48 overall).

Reddick came to Temple as a running

back/safety and converted to defensive

end after playing mostly on special

teams as a freshman and sophomore.

Special teams is a path by which most

Ravens defensive players take to a start-

ing role.

Orr is a prime example of how a lot of

the players have to cut their teeth on

special teams prior to taking over a start-

ing position on the defense. 

The Ravens like to draft tough players

that love football. Ozzie Newsome, Eric

DeCosta and John Harbaugh have al-

ready seen how tough 2017 third-round

pick Tayvon Young was when he came

to Baltimore from Temple.

Like Young, Reddick wore a single digit

number in college. Temple awards single

digits to the toughest players on the team

as voted on by the players.

As for the physical comparisons, Red-

dick stands at 6-foot-1, 230 pounds

while Orr is 6-foot-0, 225 pounds. The

two players are very similar. Reddick

generated a buzz while at the Senior

Bowl.

The Ravens have drafted 27 players that

have played in the Senior Bowl since

2010. That is more than any other team

in the league. It would be no coinci-

dence if that number increases in 2017,

with Reddick being one of their early 

selections.
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Ravens should draft Senior Bowl prospect Haason Reddick to replace Zach Orr

New Year, New YOU. Let’s Do This.
In Anne Arundel County, 1 in 5 adults smokes and lung cancer  

is the county’s leading cancer killer. Nationally, secondhand 
smoke is the third leading cause of preventable death.

Visit www.MyQuitKit.org to sign up for  
FREE services, classes and support, including:

Anne Arundel Community College
Arnold, 410-777-2480 or  
www.aacc.edu/healthservices

Anne Arundel Medical Center
Annapolis, 443-481-5366, 
443-481-5555 or  
www.aamcevents.com

Owensville Primary Care
West River, 410-867-4700  
or www.owensvillepc.com 

University of Maryland  
Baltimore Washington  
Medical Center  
Glen Burnie, 410-553-8103  
or www.mybwmc.org  
(click “community”)

* Funded in part by the Maryland 
Cigarette Restitution Fund Program.

• 24/7 telephone 
counseling

• Quit smoking self-help 
booklet 

• Quit smoking classes

• Mobile text messaging 
service

• Apps through iTunes 
and Google Play

Free Quit Smoking Programs
The following local health care 
providers offer free quit smoking 
programs* for all who live, work 
or go to school in Anne Arundel 
County. The courses may 
include counseling and nicotine 
replacement therapy for adults. 
Classes form at different times,  
so contact providers for details. 
Pre-registration is required.

www.MyQuitKit.org  |  410-222-7979
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Temple linebacker Haason Reddick attempts to tackle Toledo tight end Michael
Roberts during a north team practice at the Reese's Senior Bowl.

Courtesy Photo/ SeniorBowl.com 

Steve Bloechel, Ameritech Construction 

“I got more bang for my buck; the 
quality of the candidates far 

outweighs what I was getting before!” 

Call Wanda: 410-212-0616  
wsmith@mddcpress.com 
Local touch, infinite reach. 
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By Stacy M. Brown

In 2008, filmmaker Brenda Brown

Rever, in partnership with Baltimore

City Public Schools, blazed the trail to

transform secondary school education in

the city. 

Having worked closely with district

leadership to form the first all-girls mid-

dle and high school in Baltimore, Rever

planned and diligently rounded up a cir-

cle of friends, supporters and champions

of the city to create a school that would

focus on leadership, college preparation,

strong academics and best practices for

girls and young women--over the course

of a little more than one year.

By 2009, the Baltimore Leadership

School for Young Women (BLSYW),

then housed in a temporary facility,

opened its doors to its first and founding

class of 120, sixth grade students. 

The first graduating class, which grad-

uated only six months ago, boasts of

SAT scores more than 200 points above

the Baltimore City average and every

student earned college acceptances. And,

as if things couldn’t get any better for

the young institution of learning, Fox

Searchlight Pictures has paid more than

$4 million at the Sundance Film Festival

for world rights to STEP, a documentary

about a step dance team at the school.

According to the website, Deadline,

the documentary “drew bidders like few

focus (films) do.” 

Fox Searchlight bought both distribution

and remake rights for the Amanda

Lipitz-directed film.

A major focus in the film is the school’s

mandate to send every student to col-

lege, despite the barriers that their home

lives and community might present. 

With the help of financial backing

from the Baltimore Ravens, STEP fol-

lows three seniors and their Lethal

Ladies step dance team as they navigate

a nerve-wracking college application

process and the trials and tribulations of the

tenacious young women, as well as their

mothers, an unstoppable college counselor,

and a no-nonsense step coach.

“We hope that the heroes of STEP will

inspire girls everywhere to do what they

have done, which is to prove that noth-

ing is impossible when you surround

yourself with a group of powerful

women,” Lipitz said in a press release.

STEP also offers viewers a rare and

personal glimpse into the dreams and

lives of a set of students and families

who founded the Baltimore Leadership

School for Young Woman to cultivate

future leaders in the city and beyond. 

The Lethal Ladies step dance  program

is one of several vehicles students

choose to find and channel their passion,

power and purpose.

“STEP is not just a film. It has become

a labor of love for our entire commu-

nity,” school officials and film producers

said in a statement. 

“Every person who came into contact

with our students and school community

in the making of this documentary be-

came a friend of the school – fully com-

mitted to our girls, to our mission and to

portraying a journey of laughs, tears,

stumbles, hard knocks and kinship, and

all to a contagious beat that is authenti-

cally young and haunting and universal,”

the statement said.

The film reveals up-close what can

happen when young women have the in-

dependence, discipline and safety net to

lead, be challenged and create a legacy

for others. 

Every day at BLSYW, the focus is on

students and alumnae, and on nurturing

a learning community of high expecta-

tions and support for every BLSYW girl

as she creates the steps she will take to-

ward her future, officials said.

Of the class of 2016, 98 percent gradu-

ated and received a high school diploma

and each graduate earned acceptance to

John Hopkins, NYU, the University of

Maryland, Hampton University, Coppin

State, Potomac State and Rosemont Col-

lege, officials said.

Also, each student in this year’s class

participated in pre-college summer pro-

grams as rising seniors.

“These outcomes only partially convey

the journey of an enduring commitment

to our students, a steadfast fidelity to

mission and our resilience as we grew

from an idea and a school of one grade

to a full college preparatory middle and

high school with an annual commence-

ment,” Dr. Shanaysha M. Sauls, the

school’s CEO said in a statement. 

“And along the way, we built a vibrant

and special community that is like none

other I have ever seen,” Sauls said.

Baltimore Leadership School for Young Women 

‘step’ into national spotlight

KidsPeace seeks families throughout Maryland to provide 
parenting and guidance to teens or sibling groups in need.  
Foster families receive training, professional support, and 
reimbursement for expenses.  Join our team and make a 
difference in a child’s life.

410-964-9329
www.fostercare.com

We respect our clients’ privacy. The models represented in this publication are for illustrative purposes only and in no way represent or endorse KidsPeace. © 2017 KidsPeace. 

      

 BE A FOSTER  
PARENT
 BUILD A BRIGHTER  
 TOMORROW

In a scene from the documentary film "Step," members of a dance team practice
at the Baltimore Leadership School for Young Women. 

Courtesy Photo/ Naysa Reames
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By Deborah Bailey

Rev. Dr. Alvin C. Hathaway, Pastor of

Union Baptist Church in Baltimore re-

cently hosted a press conference to cele-

brate the Baltimore Cash Campaign’s 16

years of providing free tax preparation

for low and moderate income Baltimore-

ans. 

Congressmen Elijah Cummings and

John Sarbanes, Maryland Comptroller

Peter Franchot, Mayor Pugh’s Chief of

staff Tisha Edwards, and City Council

President Bernard C. “Jack” Young

joined Baltimore CASH Campaign’s

Sara Johnson to celebrate Earned In-

come Tax Credit (EITC) Awareness Day.

The celebration was put on last week to

kick off the tax filing season and to re-

mind thousands of working Marylanders

to use the EITC, and other tax credits for

which they may be eligible as well as

free tax resources.

Even Internal Revenue Services (IRS)

Commissioner John Kosekinen made an

appearance to appeal to more Marylan-

ders to use the EITC. 

“The Earned Income Tax Credit is an ex-

tremely important anti-poverty tax credit

that helps millions of people every year.

But many people Maryland and across

the country, overlook this credit and the

support it can provide to them and their

families,” Kosekinen said.   

For 16 years, the Baltimore CASH Cam-

paign (Creating Assets, Savings and

Hope) is in its 16th year of providing

free tax preparation services in Balti-

more City and County. Highly trained

IRS certified volunteers will prepare and

electronically file taxes for eligible tax-

payers free of charge.This year the Balti-

more CASH campaign operates 15 sites

in Baltimore City (Central, South, East,

North and West Baltimore) as well as

two additional sites in Baltimore County

(Towson and Catonsville).    

April Bradley, a former client of the Bal-

timore CASH Campaign, stole the show

when she explained to the audience how

free tax service was just the starting

point for how the Baltimore CASH

Campaign can help families like hers.

The Baltimore CASH campaign sup-

ported Bradley in establishing a new

way of life – complete with a new home

purchased with savings accumulated

through the support of the Baltimore

CASH Campaign’s CASH Coach Pro-

gram. 

“It [accumulating savings] changed my

life. I could focus on things I had never

focused on before. With all the savings, I

kept, in November of 2016, I became a

homeowner,” Bradley proclaimed as the

audience loudly applauded her determi-

nation.  

Congressman Elijah Cummings affirmed

the transformation the Baltimore City

CASH program can make in the lives of

average, every day Americans like

Bradley.

“I’ll bet you April has told at least 30 or

40 people about this program,” Cum-

mings said, congratulating Bradley on

her success.   

“What the CASH campaign has done for

April has changed the trajectory of her

destiny. Because it has volunteers who

care.  What it does is increase the expec-

tations of people’s lives.” 

The Baltimore CASH Campaign’s

CASH COACH Program matches indi-

viduals and couples with a financial

coach to help them reach their personal

goals. April worked with her coach to

save money bit by bit until she cashed in

her “bonds” for a down payment on a

house. 

The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) is

a program provides tax relief for Ameri-

can workers with low-paying jobs. To

claim the EITC, individuals must have

earned income in 2016. Generally, this

means actual wages, salaries, tips or

self-employment income. Other earned

income sources include long-term dis-

ability benefits (below the minimum re-

tirement age) and union strike benefits.

Unemployment benefits such as al-

imony, child support, interest/dividends,

and social security benefits do not count

as earned income. Non-taxable combat

pay may be classified either way. Poten-

tial recipients must have a valid Social

Security number, be a U.S. citizen or

resident alien, and cannot be claimed as

a qualifying child of another taxpayer.

For additional information on the Balti-

more CASH campaign, and free tax

preparation sites in Baltimore City and

Baltimore County visit www.baltimore-

cashcampaign.org, Email: info@balti-

morecashcampaign.org or call

443-692-9487. 

Tax season is back, Cash Campaign is back
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Congressman Elijah Cummings, April Bradley, Baltimore CASH Campaign customer and Sara Johnson, Director,
Baltimore CASH Campaign.            Photo: Deborah Bailey



By Stacy M. Brown 

When civil rights icon Dr. Benjamin Chavis was

named president and CEO of the National Newspaper

Publishers Association (NNPA), he remained true to

form, touting the Black Press as the uncensored, objec-

tive and unflinching media voice.

On that sun-soaked day in June 2014 in Portland,

Oregon, Chavis proclaimed his eagerness to deliver

“trusted, sustainable and innovative relationships for

the NNPA.”

It didn’t take long.

Under Chavis’ leadership, the organization has in-

creased its visibility and has continued to carve out a

name as a trusted and respected news source. Now, the

NNPA, a network of 211 Black-owned media compa-

nies, has received a $1.5 million grant from the Bill &

Melinda Gates Foundation to support a three-year,

multi-media public awareness campaign focusing on

the unique opportunities and challenges of the recently

enacted Every Student Succeeds Act – or ESSA.

“The NNPA is pleased to partner with the Bill and

Melinda Gates Foundation to raise public awareness

throughout the United States about the ESSA,” Chavis

said. “Bridging the academic achievement gap in edu-

cation K-12 in particular for African-American stu-

dents and others from disadvantaged communities is of

critical importance over the next several years.”

Chavis noted that, in 2017, the Black Press in Amer-

ica will celebrate 190 years in publishing and there’s no

more important issue than the education of students

from communities who cry out for the highest quality

education.  

“The ESSA law was established to help increase the

effectiveness of public education in every state,” said

Chavis. “Our task is to inform, inspire, and encourage

parents, students, teachers, and administrators to fulfill

the intent and objectives of ESSA with special focus on

those students and communities that have been margin-

alized and underserved by the education system across

the nation.”

Under the ESSA, states will adhere to more flexible

federal regulations that provide for improved elemen-

tary and secondary education in the nation’s public

schools. 

The law also ensures that every child, regardless

of race, income, background, or where they live

have the opportunity to obtain a high-quality edu-

cation. ESSA, which reauthorizes the Elementary

and Secondary School Act (ESEA) and replaces

No Child Left Behind, received bipartisan support

and was signed into law by President Barack

Obama on December 10, 2015. 

The regulations are administered by the U.S.

Department of Education and will go into effect

later this month, on January 30. 

With the Gates Foundation grant, NNPA will en-

gage its 211-member publications in more than 70

markets across the country in a campaign de-

signed to heighten public awareness of ESSA, and

to focus on efforts and policies aimed at closing

the achievement gaps for students of color and

low-income students, Chavis said.

By raising awareness of ESSA policies, the

Washington, D.C.-headquartered NNPA seeks to

empower parents to advocate for these policies for their

students and communities, he said.

Additionally, for opinion leaders, this is a tremendous

opportunity to support policies and issues that will

make a difference in closing the achievement gap,

Chavis said.  

“The ESSA grant is critical to improving education

for minorities,” said Dr. Elizabeth V. Primas, the proj-

ect manager for the NNPA/ESSA grant and director of

Literacy and Acceleration at the Friendship Public

Charter Schools. Primas has a lifelong history of

achievement in teaching and leadership within D.C.

public schools.

“Despite past laws, many minorities have been left

behind,” said Primas. “NNPA will be instrumental in

ensuring that all stakeholders are aware of the compo-

nents in the ESSA law that will increase the number of

students that are college ready.”

Specifically, the NNPA will research state efforts to

ensure success for all students, gather feedback while

conducting forums, and maintain multiple platforms to

keep the community informed, she said.

“For the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to give

the grant to NNPA to fund a 36-month multi-media

public awareness campaign focused on the unique ben-

efits and challenges of ESSA to the African-American

community, means that the Gates Foundation under-

stands and appreciates the value, reach, and influence

of NNPA,” Primas said. 

NNPA Chairperson and Washington Informer Pub-

lisher Denise Rolark Barnes said she is proud that

NNPA will be counted on to get the word out about

ESSA to the NNPA’s 20 million newspaper readers and

those who Follow and Like the Black Press USA on so-

cial media.

“We look forward to inciting interest and action

around ESSA and making it a household name

throughout the community,” Rolark Barnes said, noting

Obama’s words when he signed the bill into law. 

Obama said: “With this bill, we reaffirm that funda-

mentally American ideal – that every child, regardless

of race, income, background, the zip code where they

live, deserves the chance to make of their lives what

they will.”

In a statement, Senator Patty Murray (D-Wash.),

Ranking Member of the Senate Health, Education,

Labor, and Pensions (HELP) Committee, and Con-

gressman Bobby Scott (D-Va.), ranking member of the

House Committee on Education and the Workforce,

said passing ESSA was a “critical step in our work to

make sure all children have access to a high-quality

public education, no matter where they live, how they

learn, or how much money their parents make.”
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NNPA Receives $1.5 Million Gates Grant for Education Campaign

Dr. Benjamin Chavis, the president and CEO of the
NNPA, says that by raising awareness of ESSA poli-
cies, the NNPA seeks to empower parents to advocate
for these policies for their students and communities.
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By Ursula V. Battle

Every other Thursday during the

school year, there is a special “showing”

at the Comcast office in White Marsh,

Maryland. Known as the “Littles” and

the “Bigs”, these “stars” are students

from Elmwood Elementary School in

Baltimore County and Comcast employ-

ees. The students get a special “sneak

preview” of the corporate world, partici-

pate in games and other activities, and

eat pizza. 

“I really like coming here,” said 11-

year-old Ronald Adams. “We get to play

games and eat. I also learn about money,

adding numbers, reading, and how to

start a business. One day, I would like to

open up a restaurant. I also learned that

if you want to open your own business,

you have to work hard and have enough

money to buy the things you will need.”

Marcus James, a senior analyst in

billing systems for Comcast, mentored

Adams at a recent session and added,

“The biggest benefit is that this program

allows me to make a difference in my

own way. The things my parents instilled

in me, I can present to these kids. That’s

very gratifying, and I love doing it.”

The effort is part of Comcast’s work-

place mentoring program – Beyond

School Walls (BSW).  Launched in Bal-

timore in 2014, BSW helps at-risk chil-

dren reach their fullest potential through

one-to-one matches with Comcast em-

ployees. The program introduces chil-

dren to jobs at an early age, allowing

them to experience what it means to

work for a corporation and the educa-

tional requirements needed to achieve

professional success. 

January was National Mentoring

Month, and Comcast partnered with Big

Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater

Chesapeake to celebrate the importance

of mentoring with the students from

Elmwood Elementary School.

National Mentoring Month is a cam-

paign held each January to promote

youth mentoring in the United States. It

was inaugurated in 2002, and is spear-

headed by the Harvard School of Public

Health, MENTOR, and the Corporation

for National and Community Service. The

campaign celebrates mentoring and the

positive impact it can have on young lives.

“I have been doing this for three

years,” said James who regularly men-

tors 11-year-old program participant

Jaden Smith. “Initially an email went out

from Comcast asking people to mentor,

which was something I was interested in

doing anyway. I am really glad that I did.”

According to Comcast officials, during

the past two years the program has

grown drastically, with local Comcast

employees serving as mentors to 14 stu-

dents from Elmwood Elementary

School. Data shows that BSW “Littles”

have better grades, are less likely to skip

school and are more likely to graduate.

Comcast says it runs the nation’s largest

workplace mentoring program in part-

nership with Big Brothers Big Sisters of

America.  

Brad Palazzo is Director of External

Affairs for Comcast’s Beltway Region.

He also serves as one of the programs’

“Bigs” and played an integral part in

launching the BSW program locally.  

‘The Littles’ and ‘The Bigs’

Mentoring program presented by Comcast/Big Brothers Big Sisters 

Ronald, one of the program’s “Littles”, Brad Palazzo, Director of External Affairs for Comcast’s Beltway Region and a
“Big” with the program, and Kiandre, another one of the “Littles,” during a recent session at the Comcast White Marsh office.

Photo: Ursula V. Battle

Marcus James and Jaden Smith at a Ravens game.
Courtesy Photo
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‘Microgripper” may one day 
be used in microsurgery

By Ursula V. Battle

Amy Zhang, a senior at Baltimore

Polytechnic Institute and a member of

the Ingenuity Project, was selected as a

national scholar in the 2017 Regeneron

Science Talent Search (Regeneron STS)

Ingenuity Student Class of 2017. Amy’s

research involved the modification of a

cell-sized mechanical tool called a “mi-

crogripper”. 

Regeneron is a company founded with

the goal of transforming lives through

science, and is committed to supporting

the development of highly engaged,

well-trained and innovative young

thinkers. Regeneron prioritizes the need

to support young scientists who are gen-

erating ideas and solutions to address

global challenges.

“A microgripper is a really small tool

that is able to encapsulate a single cell,”

explained Amy. 

Amy investigated potential propulsion

designs for the microgripper, which

could aid in the capture and retrieval of

a single cell. According to Baltimore

Polytechnic officials, Amy’s work could

be used in microsurgery and medical re-

search to understand the fundamental

characteristics of cells. 

“I got accepted into Yale University,

and I want to become a chemical engi-

neer,” said Amy. “This is is the same

field my research was in. My research

ultimately helped me to decide what ca-

reer path I wanted to take. ” 

The title of Amy’s project was “Self-

Folding Motile Encapsulating Microde-

vices for Use in Single-Cell Analysis.”

Amy did her work at the Johns Hopkins

University Department of Chemical and

Biomolecular Engineering and was men-

tored by Professor David Gracias and

graduate student Qianru Jin.

The announcement of 300 high school

seniors named as scholars in the Regen-

eron Science Talent Search 2017, was

made on January 4, 2017.  The competi-

tion is a program of the Society for Sci-

ence & The Public.  

Amy and the others scholars received a

$2,000 award with an additional $2,000

going to his or her school.  Scholars

were selected from more than 1,700 ap-

plicants hailing from 182 high schools in

36 states and three American and inter-

national high schools overseas. 

The Regeneron Science Talent Search

(Regeneron STS) is the nation's most

prestigious pre-college science competi-

tion. Alumni of Regeneron STS have

made extraordinary contributions to sci-

ence and hold more than 100 of the

world's most coveted science and math

honors, including the Nobel Prize and

National Medal of Science. 

Annually, students entering the Regen-

eron STS compete for more than $3.1

million in awards. From the select pool

of scholars, 40 finalists have been in-

vited to Washington, D.C. March 9-15,

2017 to participate in final judging, dis-

play their work to the public, meet with

notable scientists, and compete for the

top award of $250,000. 

“It was really unex-

pected,” said Amy. “But

it was a very rigorous

process, and I worked re-

ally hard. I tried as hard

as I could to do my best,

and having the fruit of

my labor recognized was

really gratifying. I am

very happy right now,

and just would like to

focus on the journey.”

The 40 finalists will

undergo a rigorous judg-

ing process to determine

the top 10 winners. They

will also have the oppor-

tunity to meet with na-

tional leaders and share

their projects with the

public at the National

Geographic Society.

While Amy was not selected as one of

the 40 finalists, she certainly has a bright

future in front of her.  Lisa Fridman is

the Dean of Research for the Ingenuity

Project, and also teaches Senior Re-

search Seminar at Polytechnic High

School.

“Amy’s work is exceptional,” said

Fridman.  “I read her first draft. She

spent countless hours working and clari-

fying her words to make sure they were

understandable. The competition has

specific formatting, and she went above

and beyond to make sure it was perfect.

I was not surprised they recognized her.

Hard work does pay off. From the be-

ginning, she was very passionate about

this field. It’s all about hard work and

passion, and Amy has both.”

She added, “Professor David Gracias

and Qianru Jin were also very instru-

mental. They helped to support Amy’s

data collection, helped to define her re-

search and supported her in the lab.

They have done an excellent job in men-

toring.”

Poly Student Selected as Regeneron Science Talent Search Scholar

Amy Zhang, a senior at Baltimore Polytechnic Institute was selected as a na-
tional scholar in the 2017 Regeneron Science Talent Search.     Courtesy Photos

Amy’s research involved the modification of a cell-sized
mechanical tool called a microgripper.
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Just in time for Valentine’s Day! New

Life Fellowship Worship Center will be

presenting a Valentine’s Dinner Theater

fundraiser. The event will feature dinner

catered by Charm City Caterers, and the

original stage play Ursula V. Battle’s

“For Better or Worse.” The production is

being presented by the Drama Ministry

of New Life Fellowship Worship Center,

and will be performed Saturday, Feb. 11,

2017 (2 p.m. & 6 p.m.) at the Randall-

stown Community Center, 3505 Re-

source Drive in Randallstown, MD. The

Rev. Edward Ferguson is the church’s

pastor. 

The production is written by Play-

wright Ursula V. Battle, who is also a

Baltimore Times staff writer.  The play

is being directed by Tracey Stephenson.

This hilarious, yet biblically-themed

production centers around what happens

when two feuding mothers “Sister ToP-

haze”/”Sister Two-Faced” (Dr. Tammi

Rogers) and “Sister Sudie Snooty”

(Karen Simmons-Bethea) place a

friendly bet to see whether or not their

children “Clayton” (Marcus Coleman)

and “Theresa” (Brandi Dyer) will walk

down the aisle on Valentine’s Day.  

Playwright Battle’s other productions

include The Teachers’ Lounge, My Big

Phat Ghetto FABULE$$ Wedding,

DisChord in The Choir, and The Crown

of Glory & The Agony of Deceit.

Tickets are $40.  All proceeds benefit

the New Life Fellowship Worship Cen-

ter Building Fund. New Life is located

at 4727 Old Court Road in Pikesville.

Tickets are limited and must be pur-

chased in advance.  Tickets will not be

sold at the door of the Randallstown

Community Center.  Call (443) 531-

4787 or (443) 468-6031 for more infor-

mation.  

Valentine’s Comedy to be performed at the Randallstown Community Ctr.  Feb. 11

New Life Fellowship to present ‘For Better or Worse’

The production is written by 
Playwright Ursula V. Battle.

Karen Simmons and Kim Chase are in the production
Courtesy Photos

Tanya Brown will portray busybody
“Gossipin’ Gertrude.”

Pamela Hill, who is also known as
“Miss Maybelle” is “Sister Loveless” 
in the production.

Dr. Tammi Rogers will portray “Sister
ToPhaze”, and is also called “Sister
Two-Faced”.
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By Stacy M. Brown

When the United Kingdom celebrated

its annual Black History Month in Octo-

ber, it remembered Ira Frederick

Aldridge, an 18th century actor who was

the first African American to achieve

success on the international stage.

This year, as Coventry City of Trust

bids for the United Kingdom’s City of

Culture recognition, Aldridge’s legacy

has once again been thrusted into the

spotlight. Today, as America observes

Black History Month, Aldridge counts

as an African-American legend whose

life and career proved to be astonishing.

Born to free black, the Rev. Daniel and

Lurona Aldrige in New York on July 24,

1807 and later traversing Baltimore,

Aldridge became to first Black actor to

star as William Shakespeare’s Othello in

London.

In the book, The Shakespeare Mashup,

Ben Arogundade writes about the diffi-

culties and triumphs of Aldridge. He

said 18th century London was the epi-

center of Britain’s pro-slavery lobby, and

the press conducted a hateful campaign

of blatant racism against Aldrige.

In one of his two “Othello” perform-

ances at the Covent Garden theatre in

1833, most objected to actress Ellen

Tree as Desdemona, being “pawed about

on the stage by a Black man.”

The local newspaper had been just as

scathing eight years prior, when it com-

mented that, “Owing to the shape of his

lips it is utterly impossible for him to

pronounce English.”

A series of eleven performances at the

Surrey Theatre were accompanied by a

press report describing Aldridge as an

“unseemly n-word.”

Still, Aldridge excelled and went on to

become manager at the Coventry The-

atre.

“It’s an astonishing story. But the fact

that at the age of only 20, Ira – young,

gifted and black - was handed Coven-

try’s Theatre to run, is truly remarkable.

He presented plays that attacked slavery

and at the same time he raised the stan-

dards of a run-down company in crisis,”

Professor Tony Howard, a researcher on

Aldridge at the University of Warwick in

England, said in a blog post

that explored the relationship

between politics and Shake-

speare in modern Britain.

At 15, Aldridge was associ-

ating with professional black

actors who encouraged him

to join the prestigious

African Grove Theatre, an

all-black theatre troupe

founded by William Henry

Brown and James Hewlett in

1821. He apprenticed under

Hewlett, the first African-

American Shakespearean

actor, according to Black-

facts.org. 

Though Aldridge was gain-

fully employed as an actor in the 1820s, he

felt that the United States was not a hos-

pitable place for theatrical performers.

Many whites resented the claim to cul-

tural equality that they saw in black per-

formances of Shakespeare and other

white-authored texts. Realizing this,

Aldridge emigrated to Europe in 1824 as

the valet for British-American actor

James William Wallack. 

He eventually moved to Glasgow,

Scotland and began studies at the Uni-

versity of Glasgow, where he worked to

enhance his voice and dramatic skills in

theatre. 

Aldridge made his debut in London in

1825 as Othello at the Theatre Royal

Covent Garden. Throughout the mid-

1820s to 1860, Aldridge slowly forged a

remarkable career. 

According to Blackfacts.org, he per-

formed in London, Liverpool, Edin-

burgh, Bath, and Bristol in  “King Lear,”

”Othello,” ”Macbeth,” and ”The Mer-

chant of Venice” and also freely adapted

classical plays, changing characters,

eliminating scenes and installing new

ones, even from other plays.

In 1852 he embarked on a series of

continental tours that intermittently

would last until the end of his life. Some

of the honors he received include the

Prussian Gold Medal for Arts and Sci-

ences from King Frederick, the Golden

Cross of Leopold from the Czar of Rus-

sia, and the Maltese Cross from Berne,

Switzerland. 

Aldridge, who had been married twice,

died on Aug. 7, 1867 while on tour in

Lodz, Poland. He left behind several

children, including a daughter named

Luranah who would go on to become a

well-known actress and opera singer.

Aldridge was 60.

“The story of Ira Aldridge is incredibly

moving and is one of which Coventry

should be extremely proud,” Laura

McMillan, the manager of the Coventry

City of Culture Trust, said in a state-

ment.  

 © 2016 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR  
THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES

            TS FRARSTTA  Y ARFEBRUUA,YY,AAYRIDDA  
TIMESSHOWTERS ANDTHEA

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR10     

Remembering the First Black Othello 

Ira Aldrige,  Courtesy of Alchetron

Ira Aldrige, playing the part of Aaron in Shakespeare's
play, Titus Andronicus. Date: 1805 - 1867 

Courtesy of BBC
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MISCELLANEOUS

EVENTS

CLASSIFIEDS 

AUTO DONATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?

Get a pain-relieving brace -little or NO cost

to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hot-

line Now! 1- 800-419-3684

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-

FITS. Unable to work? Denied benefits?

We Can Help!  WIN or Pay Nothing! Con-

tact Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-800-208-

6915 to start your application today!

Lung Cancer? And 60 Years Old? If So, You

and Your Family May Be Entitled To A Signifi-

cant Cash Award. Call 800-897-7205 To Learn

More. No Risk. No Money Out of Pocket.

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!

SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and Inter-

national pharmacy, compare prices and get

$25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 

1-800-254-4073 Promo Code CDC201625 

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest

senior living referral service. Contact our

trusted, local experts today! Our service is

FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-880-1686

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY TV, Internet &

Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed.

No contract or commitment. We buy your 

existing contract up to $500! 1-800-806-5909

Acorn Stairlifts - Buy local and save - call

610-796-4737 for free quote and consultation.

Limited time $200 off Stairlift purchase.

Holding a Carnival! Fair! Festival! 

Jubilee! Promote it to over 1 Million 

readers for only $200!!! Visit www.midat-

lanticevents.net for more details or call

800-450-7227. 

EDUCATION/CAREER TRAINING BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

HEALTH & FITNESS

MEDICAL

Advertise to 500,000 Homes with a business

card size ad. You choose the area of coverage

in free community papers...we do the rest.

Call 800-450-7227 or visit macnetonline.com

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 50 pills for $95. 

100 pills for $150 FREE shipping. NO pre-

scriptions needed. Money back guaranteed!

1-877-743-5419 

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks

to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen

One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!

FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or Asbestos

Lung Cancer? If so, you and your family

may be entitled to a substantial financial

award. We can help you get cash quick! Call

24/7: 844-865-4336

TRAVEL

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Learn to

drive for Stevens Transport! NO EXPERI-

ENCE NEEDED! New drivers earn $900+

per week! PAID CDL TRAINING! Stevens

covers all costs! 1-888-734-6714

drive4stevens.com

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get

FAA certification. Approved for military

benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. Job

placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute

of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Graphic Designers and Photographers will

love learning tips, tricks, and techniques

with Adobe InDesign, InCopy, Bridge, and

Photoshop in this one day of learning.

March 17, 2017. Wyndham Gettysburg, 95

Presidential Circle, Gettysburg, PA Only

$125 for the whole day. Lunch included.

Use the Promo Code LEARN to save $45.

Training begins at 9:30 a.m. Go to

http://bit.ly/kevinslimp2017

CRUISE VACATIONS – 3, 4, 5 or 7+ day

cruises to the Caribbean. Start planning now

to save $$ on your fall or winter getaway

vacation. Royal Caribbean, Norwegian, Car-

nival, Princess and many more. Great deals

for all budgets and departure ports. To

search for your next cruise vacation visit

www.NCPtravel.com
AUTOS WANTED

MOTORCYCLES

WANTED OLD JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES KAWASAKI Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900, KZ1000

(1976-1982), Z1R, KZ 1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 (1972-1975),

S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, KH250, KH400, SUZUKI-GS400, GT380, HONDACB750K (1969-

1976), CBX1000 (1979,80) CASH!! 1-800-772-1142 1-310-721-0726  usa@classicrunners.com

FOR SALE BUILDING MATERIALS

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed 

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAY-

MENT & PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST

PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771

www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition

Vehicle, 2000 and Newer. Nation’s Top Car

Buyer! Free Towing From Anywhere! Call

Now: 1- 800-864-5960.

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty

Chat. Meet singles right now! Call

LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: Call 1-

877-737-9447 18+

DIGITAL HEARING AIDS - Now offering

a 45-Day Risk Free Offer! FREE BATTER-

IES for Life! Call to start your free trial!

888-675-5116

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month,

includes FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3 months

HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ.

Get a $50 Gift Card. Call 888-672-1159

SUPPORT our service members, veterans

and their families in their time of need. For

more information visit the Fisher House

website at www.fisherhouse.org

FOR SALE

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.

Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by

Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less

Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip

Floors. American Made. Installation In-

cluded. Call 1-800-906-3115 for $750 Off. 

EMPLOYMENT

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All  Make

/Models 2000-2015! Any Condition. Run-

ning or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Tow-

ing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now:

1-888-416-2330.

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/

Models 2002-2016! Any Condition. Run-

ning or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Tow-

ing! We're Nationwide! Call Now: 

1-888-368-1016

HEALTH/MEDICAL

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg! 40

Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%

guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL: 

1-888-223- 8818 Hablamos Espanol.

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help

and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE 

pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 

1-800-245-0398.

LOTS & ACREAGE

METAL ROOFING- A real roof for your

house, garage, barn. Roof, ceiling, siding.

Closeout deals. Low prices. Fast delivery.

slateroadsupply.com 717 445-5222

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Drive with Uber. No experience is re-

quired, but you'll need a Smartphone. It's

fun and easy. For more information, call: 

1-800-354-4313

This newspaper is not responsible

for a dvertisements placed under

Business Opportunities. 

Looking for a business Opportunity? 

Investigate before you Invest! 

Call 1-877-FTC-HELP 

Make $1,000 Weekly! Paid in Advance!

Mailing Brochures at Home. Easy Pleasant

work. Begin Immediately. Age Unimpor-

tant. www.HomeMoney77.com

MAKE MONEY MAILING POSTCARDS!

Easy Work, Great Pay! FREE Info: Call 1-

619-649-0708. 24/Hours Guaranteed Legiti-

mate Opportunity! Register Online Today!

www.PostcardsToWealth.com

LENDER ORDERED SALE! Catskill Mtn

Farm Land! 39 acres-$84,900 (cash price)

Incredible valley views, fields, woods,

spring, stonewalls! Twn rd, utilities! Terms

are avail! 888-738-6994 NewYorkLandand-

Lakes.com

**SPECIAL** Generic VIAGRA 60x (100

mg) +24 "Bonus" PILLS for ONLY $138.00

plus shipping. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Other Meds Available. 1-877-328-4627

Hablamos Espanol.
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CERTIFICATION OF PUBLICATION

CITY OF BALTIMORE

OFFICE OF BOARDS AND COMMIS-

SIONS

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROJECT # 1196R – Engineering Serv-

ices for Inspection and Analysis of Balti-

more City Wastewater Collection System

The City of Baltimore Office of Boards and

Commissions has been requested by the De-

partment of Public Works, Bureau of Water

and Wastewater, to advertise for Civil Engi-

neering firms to perform engineering serv-

ices for the inspection and analysis (Design

& Post Award Services) of Baltimore City

sanitary sewers for the Bureau of Water and

Wastewater. There are 1400 miles of sewer

mainlines and 38,000 manholes in the City

of Baltimore Sewersheds. Three (3) firms

will be selected for services related to devel-

oping contract documents for contracts to per-

form sanitary sewer collection system

inspections at various locations within the City

of Baltimore. 

The firms interested in providing these serv-

ices must demonstrate and document:

1. Knowledge of CCTV, manhole inspec-

tion and location methods using industry

standards such as NASSCO’s PACP, MAPC,

etc.

2. Experience in various aspects of data-

bases and Geographic Information Systems

(GIS) such as developing and maintaining

large databases, reading and generating GIS

maps; gathering, understanding, reviewing,

updating, verifying and manipulating GIS

data; converting data between various for-

mats including ArcGIS, CADD, Microsoft

products, etc.

3. Experience in collection system asset

and data management and quality assur-

ance/quality control (QA/QC) processes.

4. Experience in preparing contract docu-

ments (Design Document) including draw-

ings, map books, contract specifications,

reports, permits, easement/ROW documents

and other documentation related to inspec-

tion contracts.

5. Experience in performing field recon-

naissance survey and using GPS to verify

data.

6. Experience Construction Management

and Inspection.  

7. Knowledge of Baltimore City Waste-

water Collection System.

8. Experience in Providing Post Award

Services. 

9. Experience in developing and managing

an overall team with Minority/Women Busi-

ness Enterprises utilization and demonstrate

manpower availability to complete the project.

Services will include review of available in-

formation including existing City GIS data,

perform spatial and attribute queries to iden-

tify and extract the utilities to be inspected,

preparation of maps for field crews, field re-

connaissance of manholes, QA/QC of recon-

naissance survey data, preparation of maps

for inspection of manholes and sewer lines,

conducting sewer and manhole inspections

as necessary, preparation of contract docu-

ments including plans, maps, specifications,

cost estimates, permit applications, right of

entry agreements, right of way documents,

and community outreach documents in addi-

tion to bid phase services and project man-

agement. 

The services would be for a period of Thirty

Six (36) months at a fee not to exceed

$1,000,000 per firm.  The actual fee will be

negotiated with each selected consultant

with a specific scope of work.  

At the option of the City and a fee to be ne-

gotiated, the Consultant may provide Post-

award services.

Should you have any questions regarding

the scope of the Project, please contact Mr.

Mohamad Alkhatib at (410) 396-3440 or by

e-mail at Mohamad.alkhatib@balti-

morecity.gov.

Projects must comply with the 2006 edition

of “The Specifications for Materials, High-

way,

Bridges, Utilities and Incidental Structures.”

City personnel will utilize the City of Balti-

more

Guidelines for the Performance Evaluation

of Design Consultants and Construction

Contractors for this contract/project.

Firms interested in submitting a proposal for

this Project, shall address a “Letter of Inter-

est” to the Office of Boards and Commis-

sions, 4 South Frederick Street, Baltimore,

Maryland 21202, (Email

obc.consultants@baltimorecity.gov). Since

these letters are utilized to assist small mi-

nority and women business enterprises in

identifying potential teaming partners, the

letter should be submitted within five (5)

days of the date of the project’s advertise-

ment. The letter should contain a contact

person. Failure to submit a “letter of Inter-

est” will not disqualify a firm submitting a

proposal for the project.

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice

Each prime consultant applying for this

Project will be required to complete and

submit an original Federal Form 255, along

with five (5) copies, to the Office of Boards

and Commissions.  The Federal Form 255

and the five copies must be submitted on or

before 12:00 P.M. (Noon) on 

March 3, 2017. Submittals may not be ac-

cepted after this deadline.

Prequalification Requirement

All architectural, engineering, and survey-

ing firms listed in the specific proposal for

the Project must be prequalified by the Of-

fice of Boards and Commissions for each

applicable discipline at time of submittal

for this Project. Information regarding the

prequalification process can be obtained by

calling the Office of Boards and Commis-

sions on 410.396.6883.  

Insurance Requirements

The consultant selected for the award of

this project shall provide professional lia-

bility, auto liability, and general liability

and workers ’ compensation insurances as

required by the City of

Baltimore.

MBE/WBE Requirements

It is the policy of the City of Baltimore to

promote equal business opportunity in the

City’s contracting process. Pursuant to Arti-

cle 5, Subtitle 28 of Baltimore City Code

(2000 Edition) –

Minority and Women’s Business Program,

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and

Women’s

Business Enterprise (WBE) participation

goals apply to this contract.

The MBE goal is 27%

The WBE goal is 10%

Both the proposed Minority and Women’s

Business Enterprise firms must be named

and identified as an MBE or WBE within

Item 6 of the Standard Form (SF) 255 in the

spaces provided for identifying outside key

consultants/associates anticipated for uti-

lization for this project.

Verifying Certification

Each firm submitting a SF 255 for consid-

eration for a project is responsible for veri-

fying that all MBEs and WBEs to be

utilized on the project are certified by the

Minority and Women’s Business Opportu-

nity Office (MWBOO) prior to submitting

the proposal.  A directory of certified

MBEs and WBEs is available from

MWBOO.  Since changes to the directory

occur daily, firms submitting SF 255s

should call MWBOO at (410) 396-4355 to

verify certification, expiration dates and

services that the MBE or WBE is certified

to provide.

Non-Affiliation

A firm submitting a proposal

may not use an MBE or WBE to meet a

contract goal if:

1- The firm has a financial interest

in the MBE or WBE

2- The firm has an interest in the

ownership or control of the MBE or WBE

3- The firm is significantly involved

in the operation of the MBE or WBE (Arti-

cle 5 subtitle 28-41).

Additional Information

A firm submitting as a prime consultant

that fails to comply with the requirements

of Article 5, Subtitle 28 of Baltimore City

Code when executing a contract is subject

to the following penalties: suspension of a

contract; withholding of funds; rescission

of contract based on material breach; dis-

qualification as a consultant from eligibil-

ity to provide services to the City for a

period not to exceed 2 years; and payment

for damages incurred by the City.

A resume for each person listed as key per-

sonnel and/or specialist, including those

from MBE and WBE firms, must be shown

on the page provided within the applica-

tion.

Please be advised that for the purpose of

reviewing price proposals and invoices, the

City of Baltimore defines a principal of a

firm as follows:

A principal is any individual owning 5% or
more of the outstanding stock of an entity, a
partner of a partnership, a 5% or more
shareholder of a sub-chapter ‘S’ Corpora-
tion, or an individual owner.

Out-of-State Corporations must identify

their corporate resident agent within the ap-

plication.

Continued on page 17
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Legal Notice

Firms will not be considered for a specific

project if they apply as both a sub-consultant

and prime consultant.

The applications for this Project (Form 255)

cannot be supplemented with any additional

information such as graphs, photographs, or-

ganization chart, etc.  All such information

should be incorporated into the appropriate

pages.  Applications should not be bound.

Applications should simply be stapled in the

upper left-hand corner.  Cover sheets should

not be included.  Inclusion and/or submittal

of additional material may result in the ap-

plicant being disqualified from consideration

for this project.

Failure to follow directions of this advertise-

ment or the application may cause disquali-

fication of the submittal.

St. Mary's County Metropolitan 

Commission Invitation for Bids

Piney Point Water System Replacement

Project #5111WR

The St. Mary's County Metropolitan Com-

mission is currently soliciting for bids on a

project to replace 3,300 LF of existing

water main ranging in size from 1-inch to 8-

inch in diameter with 8-inch and 12-inch

ductile iron water mains including new

Water House Connections, meters, valves,

fire hydrants and appurtenances. 2,450 LF

of new 12-inch ductile iron pipe (DIP) will

be installed as part of this project. Selected

portions of the existing water system will be

removed while the remainder will be aban-

doned in place.

This project is fully funded by the Maryland

Water Quality and Drinking Water Funding

Programs; therefore Davis Bacon Act,

MBE/WBE and American Iron and Steel re-

quirements must be met. Bidders must per-

form and document their performance of all

affirmative steps required by the Maryland

Department of the Environment Minority

and Women's Business Enterprise program

to be considered for the Contract. Bidders

are encouraged to break down the work into

smaller segments and tasks in order to in-

crease minority subcontractor participation.

Documentation must be included in the pro-

posal package and submitted on the date

provided herein. Failure to provide docu-

mentation with the bid package could result

in the bid being declared non-responsive.

One original and one copy of all bids must

be submitted in sealed envelopes bearing

the company name, legal address, the proj-

ect title for which the bid is submitted and

the date advertised for opening bids. Sealed

bids must be addressed to Joy Potter, Pro-

curement Agent, and clearly marked

"SEALED BID FOR PINEY POINT

WATER SYSTEM REPLACEMENT

PROJECT #5111WR" and  will be  re-

ceived at the Commission's Administrative

Office, 23121 Camden Way, California,

Maryland 20619, until  2:00  PM  Eastern

Standard Time, March 14, 2017 at which

time the bids will be publicly opened and

read.

A Pre-Bid conference will be held on Feb-

ruary 22, 2017 at 10:00 AM Eastern Stan-

dard Time at the Commission's

Administrative Office to answer any ques-

tions concerning the Bid Documents. A site

visit will follow immediately after the Pre-

Bid conference. All potential bidders are re-

quired to attend. This will be the only

opportunity for a site visit, unless otherwise

warranted by the Project Manager.

Cost of the bid packages not including ship-

ping:

• CD Format only: $20

• Hard copy only: $50

• CD and hard copy: $60

Bid packages will be available for purchase

and review at the Administrative Office be-

ginning January 30, 2017 between the

hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Bid Pack-

ages may be purchased by cash, check,

money order, Visa or MasterCard. Checks

should be made payable to "St. Mary's

County Metropolitan Commission". Bid

packages may also be mailed upon receipt

of payment plus an additional mailing fee of

$30.00, or by providing their company's

UPS or Federal Express account number.

Inquiries concerning Contract Documents

should be directed to Joy Potter, Procure-

ment Agent at 301-737-7400, Extension

222 or jpotter@metcom.org or Ralph

Moore, Purchasing Assistant at Extension

215 or rmoore@metcom.org.

St. Mary's County Metropolitan Commis-

sion does not discriminate on the basis of

race, marital status, color, religion, sex,

age, national origin, physical or mental

handicap, political affiliation, or other non-

merit factors.

Legal Notice
Pride of Baltimore II is

under wraps, but the

work is never finished! 

We are looking for volun-

teers to help with the fol-

lowing winter

maintenance projects:

•Cosmetic and protective

maintenance of spars

•Checking the condition

of blocks

•Detailed rigging check

•Down-below cosmetics 

•Annual wear and tear

deck maintenance under

the winter cover

Pride's crew will be

working eight-hour days,

Tuesday through Satur-

day. Volunteers are wel-

come any time the crew

is working; Saturdays are an opportunity

for volunteers who are otherwise occu-

pied during the traditional workweek.

No prior experience necessary, but be

prepared to work outside in cold temper-

atures.

Please alert the captains and crew

when you plan to volunteer by sending

an email to Captain Jan Miles, Captain

Jordan Smith, and the ship:

jan@pride2.org, jordan@pride2.org, and

boat@pride2.org.

Calling All Winter Maintenance Volunteers

Construction and welding 

apprentices prepped through

training grant

Towson, MD   A new Baltimore

County training program will prepare

workers for apprenticeship programs in

high-demand construction and welding

careers. The program focuses on partici-

pation by veterans, ex-offenders, low lit-

eracy and low income individuals and

people with disabilities. The core train-

ing prepares welding workers, highway

maintenance workers, pipe layers, con-

struction equipment operators, electri-

cians, carpenters, and masons.

Baltimore County’s American Job

Centers in Randallstown, Hunt Valley

and Eastpoint will identify job seekers

who can benefit from the training and

want to pursue a registered apprentice pro-

gram in construction careers.  The Com-

munity College of Baltimore County

(CCBC) will provide the training.

“Baltimore County’s workforce devel-

opment programs are laser-focused on

matching motivated workers with jobs.

There is high demand for workers in

heavy construction. This program offers

a new career pathway for individuals

looking for a fresh start,” said Baltimore

County Executive Kevin Kamenetz.  

First year Registered Apprentices av-

erage $15.00 per hour in wages. All par-

ticipants completing the training will

obtain an industry-recognized credential

or certificate of completion.

Training is funded through a $184,400

grant to the Baltimore County Depart-

ment of Economic and Workforce De-

velopment from the Maryland

Department of Labor, Licensing and

Regulation, through the Highway or

Capital Transition Construction Skills

competitive grants process.

Veterans, ex-offenders and low income

participants to learn skilled trades 

Continued from page 16
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Vacuum Cleaners serviced • All makes & models
Free estimates, free pickup & delivery

91 years of service
1924-2015

Our showroom & service dept.

1702 Joan Ave, Balto 21234
410-882-1027 • Anyvac.com

Get one room of carpet deep cleaned
& shampooed circular dry foam

Your Carpet Will look Great Again!

Regular $39.99

SPECIAL
$1999

Aerus, Your Original Manufacturer & Authorized Provider of

Parts & Services for all 1924-2003 Electrolux Vacuums.

Professional Services  To Place Your Ad Call 410-884-4600 Today!

L CM R T

Call: 410-884-4600 or 1-800-884-8797 or visit www.placeanad.baltimoresun.com

Selling, buying, hiring?

ADVERTISE HERE!

Specializing in Concrete &
Masonry Construction Since 1977

Driveways
Sidewalks
Patios
Steps
Custom Design

(o) 410.663.1224

(c) 443.562.7589
MHIC #3802

WWW.LSCMD.COM

Brick
Stone
Stucco
Chimneys
Basements

PAINTING SERVICE

THE BEST QUALITY PAINTING

Chris & Mike Levero

410-661-4050
410-744-7799

FIVE STAR HOME SERVICE

Interior/Exterior Starting at:
Rooms - $175 • Windows - $35

Work Done by Owners
Licensed in MD for 30 years

MHIC# 10138
www.fivestarmaryland.com

Bonded & Insured

Free Estimates

GUTTERS-ROOFING

SIDING-WINDOWS

DECKING-SUNROOMS

35 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

www.alliedofcentralmd.com

#50888-11

Featured Nationally on NBC’s The Today Show

410-321-0330
www.handsonpainters.com • 410-242-1737

• 2-story Foyers/Vaulted Ceilings
• Drywall Repair
• PowerWashing/Decks/Homes
• RottenTrim Repair

• Wallpaper Removal
• Caulking

• Military Discounts
• Senior Citizen Discounts

• Licensed & Insured
• MHIC#70338
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The Baltimore Times

Classifieds work for you!

410-321-0247

CALL NOW TO SECURE A 

SUPER LOW RATE ON YOUR 

MORTGAGE.  

Don’t wait for Rates to increase.  

Act Now!  Call 1-888-859-9539

ACCOUNTING 

SERVICES

GOT AN OLDER CAR, BOAT 

OR RV?

Do the humane thing. Donate it 
to the Humane Society. Call 

1- 800-430-9398

DONATE YOUR CAR TO 

CHARITY

Receive maximum value of
write off for your taxes.  Run-
ning or not!  All conditions ac-
cepted.  Free pickup.  Call for 

details. 844-218-9545

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS, 
RV’S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY Your donation helps
local families with food, cloth-
ing, shelter, counseling. Tax de-
ductible. MVA License #W1044. 
410-636-0123 or www.Lu-
theranMissionSociety.org

CASH FOR CARS We Buy Any 
Condition Vehicle, 2000 and 
Newer! Nation’s Top Car Buyer! 
Free Towing from Anywhere 
Call Now: 1-800-864-5952

VEHICLES        

WANTED

STOP PAYING FOR EXPENSIVE 

AUTO REPAIRS!  Get discount-
ed warranty coverage from the 
wholesale source, and don’t 
pay for expensive covered re-
pairs! Start saving now! Call 
877-210-0318. 

DONATE YOUR CAR - 866-

616-6266 FAST FREE TOWING
-24hr Response – Maximum
Tax Deduction - UNITED BREAST
CANCER FDN: Providing Breast 
Cancer Information & Support 
Programs

AUTO               

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

PLACE YOUR AD ON 

FACEBOOK;TWITTER; 

LinkedIN and Google Ads Words 
through MDDC’s Social Media 
Ad Network; Call today to find
out maximize your presence on 
Social Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @ wsmith@

mddcpress.com 

BULK ADVERTISING AT ITS 

BEST: 

advertise in over 70 news-
papers and reach millions of
readers with ONE call.  Broaden
your reach and get results for 
pennies per reader.  Call Wan-
da at 410-212-0616 or email

wsmith@mddcpress.com.

BUSINESS        

SERVICES

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS 

got you down?  We can help re-
duce payments & get finances 

under control.
Call:888-690-7915

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIL-

ITY BENEFITS Unable to work? 
Denied benefits?  We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-
706-8742 to start your applica-
tion today!

SELL YOUR STRUCTURED 

SETTLEMENT OR ANNUITY 

payments for CASH NOW. You 
don’t have to wait for your fu-
ture payments any longer! 
Call 1-800-283-3601

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR 

SR-22 

or similar high-risk car insur-
ance? Call NOW to see how we 
could save you money TODAY 

1-800-849-1524

DO YOU OWE  over $10,000 to 
the IRS or State in back taxes?  
Our firm works to reduce the 
tax bill or zero it out completely 
FAST. Call now 855-609-3636

ACCOUNTING 

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

ABM’S HAULING

Clean Houses
Basements, Yards & Attics

Haul unwanted cars
Match Any Price!!!!!

443-250-6703

4 ALL YOUR HAULING/

TRASH NEEDS

Attics, bsmts, yards & demos. 
Small to large. Licensed, 
Bonded & Insured. Free est. 
MIKE SUSSAN 410-294-8404. 

01+1 AAA ABC

 Attics, Bsmt, Garage, Yards. 
25 yrs of honest hauling. 

Same Day.  Aim to satisfy.
 Call Mike: 410-446-1163.

HAULING

PLACE A BUSINESS CARD AD

IN THE REGIONAL SMALL DIS-

PLAY 2X2/2X4 ADVERTISING

NETWORK  Reach 3.6 Million 
readers with just one call, one 
bill and one ad placement in 71 
newspapers in Maryland, Dela-
ware and DC TODAY! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get 
the results and for Just Pennies
on the Dollars Now...call 1-855-
721-6332 x 6 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com

BULK ADVERTISING AT ITS 

BEST:  advertise in over 70
newspapers and reach mil-
lions of readers with ONE call.  
Broaden your reach and get 
results for pennies per reader.  
Call Wanda at 410-212-0616 or 
email wsmith@mddcpress.com.

GENERAL         

SERVICES

A PLACE FOR MOM. 

The nation’s largest senior liv-
ing referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obliga-

tion. CALL 1-800-717-2905

ELDER CARE 

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE-

SENTATIVE TRAINING! Online 
Training gets you job ready in 
months! FINANCIAL AID AVAIL-
ABLE for those who qualify! HS 
Diploma/GED required. & PC/In-
ternet needed! 1-888-512-7120

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAIN-

ING  Get FAA Technician certi-
fication. Approved for military 
benefits.  Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Job placement assistance. 
Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 877-818-0783
www.FixJets.com

INSTRUCTION

FIND THE RIGHT CARPET, 

FLOORING & WINDOW          

TREATMENTS.  

Ask about our 50% off specials 
& our Low Price Guarantee.  
Offer Expires Soon.  Call now 

1-888-906-1887

DON’S HOME                          

IMPROVEMENTS

Basement, Kitchen & Bath 
Remodeling, all Carpentry/
Floor work, Painting Ext./
Int., Decks, Fences, Doors, 
Windows, Roof Repair, Handy-
man Svc. MHIC #67445.                             

Call 443-570-3238

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!  

A solar energy system will save 
you $$$ on your monthly utility 
bills while protecting you from 
future rate hikes.  Tax credits 
available for new installs!  For 
information, call: 888-689-7955

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY!

Basement Systems Inc.  Call us 
for all of your basement needs!
Waterproofing, Finishing, Struc-
tural Repairs, Humidity and 
Mold Control FREE ESTIMATES! 

Call 1-800-998-5574

HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

LINK UP WITH

YOUR

MARKET

Join the many

who advertise

in Patuxent’s

classifieds

Join the many 
who advertise 

in BSMG’s 
classifieds.

SALES - EARN $500 A DAY
Insurance Agents Needed 
*Leads, No Cold Calls *Com-
mission Paid Daily *Lifetime 
Renewals * Complete Training * 
Health & Dental Insurance * Life 

License Required.
 Call 1-888-713-6020

PAID IN ADVANCE 

Make $1000 Weekly Mailing
Brochures From Home! No 
Experience Required. Help-
ing home workers since 2001!

Genuine Opportunity. 
Start Immediately!

 www.MailingCompany.Net. 

LOCAL DRIVERS WANTED!

Be your own boss. Flexible 
hours. Unlimited earning poten-
tial. Must be 21 with valid U.S. 
drivers license, insurance & reli-

able vehicle. 888-326-5825. 

EXPERIENCED HEAVY          

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 

familiar with laser guided grad-
ing equipment or concrete 
screed machines. Good ben-
efits, 401k and Group Health. 
Contact 410-256-2800 Ext. 
327. EEOC

HELP WANTED, 
GENERAL

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAIN-

ING  Get FAA certification to fix 
planes. Financial Aid if qualified. 
Approved for military benefits. 
Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-823-6729

CAREER           

TRAINING

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION SMOKERS:

Stop smoking with TBX-FREE! 
Clinically proven & FDA Ap-
proved! More effective than 
patch or gum! Fast acting – No 
Side Effects. 88% success rate! 

Just $1.67 per day! 
CALL  844-214-2710

HEALTH           

& FITNESS

HOWARD COUNTY                                         

FAIRGROUNDS                          

Kids Nearly New Sales I & II
SAT., MARCH 11, 8a-1p
SAT., APRIL 8, 8am-1pm

Families selling their kids
stuff, NB-teen spr & sum

 clothing, 1000s books,toy
furniture and equipment

FREE admission/food avail
kidnearlynewsale@aol.com

Want to sell your kids
Stuff! 12x12’ space $50

GARAGE/ 
YARD SALES

A-1 FIREWOOD

 Seasoned oak. $165/half cord, 
$225/full cord. $75 extra to 

stack. Call 443-686-1567

FIREWOOD 

DRIVE TRAFFIC TO YOUR 

BUSINESS

and reach 4.1 million readers
with just one phone call & one 
bill. See your business ad in
91 newspapers in Maryland, 
Delaware and the District of 
Columbia for just $495.00 per 
ad placement. The value of 
newspapers advertising HAS 
NEVER BEEN STRONGER....call
1-855-721-6332 x 6 today to 
place your ad before 4.1 million
readers. Email Wanda Smith
@ wsmith@mddcpress.com or

visit our website at 
www.mddcpress.com.

BUSINESS        

OPPORTUNITIES

MISCELLANEOUS

Box Your
Ad!

You’ll be noticed.

KAYAK POOLS

looking for Demo Homesites to 
display new maintenance free 
Kayak Pools. Save thousands of 
$$. Unique opportunity! 100% 

financing available.
 1-888-788-5464

FAST INTERNET! HughesNet 
Satellite Internet.  High-Speed.  
Available Anywhere!  Speeds 
to 15 mbps. Starting at $59.99/
mo. Call for Limited Time Price ? 
855-603-6387

DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER!

Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo Internet (where avail.) FREE
Streaming FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call To-

day 800-278-1401. 

DISCOUNT AIRFARE

Domestic & International  Get 
up to 65%* off on phone book-
ing. Cheap Flights, Done Right!  

Call 877-649-7438

ACORN STAIRLIFTS. THE AF-

FORDABLE  solution to your 
stairs! **Limited time -$250 
Off Your Stairlift Purchase!** 
Buy Direct & SAVE. Please call 
1-800-304-4489 for FREE DVD 
and brochure.

MISCELLANEOUS

 VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!

50 Pills SPECIAL - $99.00. FREE 
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. 

CALL NOW! 844-586-6399

VIAGRA 100MG, 

40pills+/4 free, only $99.00. 
Save Big Now, Discreet ship-
ping. 100% guaranteed. FREE 

Shipping! 24/7 CALL NOW!
 866-760-9004

STOP OVERPAYING  for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our 
licensed Canadian and Interna-
tional pharmacy, compare pric-
es and get $25.00 OFF your first 
prescription! CALL 1-800-418-
8975 Promo Code CDC201625

OXYGEN

Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks 
to refill.  No deliveries.  Only 4.8 
pounds and FAA approved for 
air travel!  May be covered by 
medicare.  Call  for FREE info kit:  

866-578-3313

LUNG CANCER?  

And 60+ Years Old?  If So, You
And Your Family May Be En-
titled To A Significant Cash
Award.  Call 866-710-5895 To 

Learn More.  No Risk.  
No Money Out Of Pocket.

KNEE PAIN? BACK PAIN? 

SHOULDER PAIN? 

Get a pain-relieving brace -little 
or NO cost to you. Medicare Pa-
tients Call Health Hotline Now! 

1- 800-900-5406

HEALTH           

& FITNESS

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY, FEB3 

FROM 10-4. 12108 COASTAL 
HWY, OCEAN CITY, MD. CALL 
410-524-8452 FOR MORE IN-
FORMATION. QUARTERSHARE: 
13 WEEKS DEEDED OWNERSHIP. 

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
 OCEANSIDE RESORT

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY, FEB3 

FROM 10-4. 12108 COASTAL 
HWY, OCEAN CITY, MD. CALL 
410-524-8452 FOR MORE IN-
FORMATION. QUARTERSHARE: 
13 WEEKS DEEDED OWNERSHIP. 
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH OCEANS-

IDE RESORT

DELAWARE NEW MOVE-IN 

READY 

Low Taxes! Close to Beaches, 
Gated, Olympic pool. FOUR 
New Homes from $90’s. No 
HOA fees. Brochures Available 

1-866-629-0770 or
 www.coolbranch.com

REAL ESTATE 

WANT A LARGER FOOTPRINT

in the marketplace consider
advertising in the MDDC Display
2x2 or 2x4 Advertising Network.
Reach 3.6 million readers every
week by placing your ad in 71
newspapers in Maryland, Dela-
ware and the District of Colum-
bia. With just one phone call, 
your business and/or product
will be seen by 3.6 million read-
ers HURRY....space is limited,
CALL TODAY!! Call 1-855-721-
6332 x 6 or 410-212-0616 email 

wsmith@mddcpress.com 
or visit our website at 
www.mddcpress.com

ULTIMATE BUNDLE 

from DIRECTV & AT&T. 2-Year
Price Guarantee -Just $89.99/
month (TV/fast internet/phone)
FREE Whole-Home Genie HD-
DVR Upgrade. New Customers
Only. Call Today 1-800-897-4169

SUFFERING FROM HEARING 

LOSS? 

You might qualify for Listen-
Clear’s FREE 45-day, in-home 
trial of revolutionary, practically 
invisible, hearing aids. Experi-
ence the difference - for free! 

Call 888-671-0449

PLACE AN AD in the Regional
Small Display 2x2/2x4 Advertis-
ing Network - Reach 3.6 Million
readers with just one call, one 
bill and one ad placement in 71 
newspapers in Maryland, Dela-
ware and DC TODAY! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get 
the results and for Just Pennies
on the Dollars Now...call 1-855-
721-6332 x 6 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com

MISCELLANEOUS
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Black-ish available on the XFINITY TV app.

Whether at home or on the go, there’s nothing like X1. Stream live TV and thousands of XFINITY On Demand TV shows and movies on 
any device, anywhere, with the XFINITY TV app. Plus, XFINITY delivers fast, reliable in-home WiFi and gives you access to millions of hotspots 

Call 1-800-XFINITY

Offer ends 4/3/17, and is limited to new residential customers. Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. Requires subscription to Starter XF Triple Play with Digital Starter TV, Performance Pro Internet and XFINITY Voice Unlimited 
services. Early termination fee applies if all XFINITY services are cancelled during the agreement term. Equipment, installation, taxes and fees, including regulatory recovery fees, Broadcast TV Fee (up to $7.00/mo.), Regional Sports 
Network Fee (up to $5.00/mo.) and other applicable charges extra and subject to change during and after the promo. After promo, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, regular charges apply (subject to change). Service limited 
to a single outlet. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Limited Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. On Demand selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. Internet: WiFi claim 
based on March 2016 study by Allion Test Labs, Inc. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. XFINITY WiFi hotspots included with Performance Internet or above only. Available in select areas. Requires WiFi-enabled device. Voice: 
$29.95 activation fee applies. If there is a power outage or network issue, calling, including calls to 911, may be unavailable. Two-year term agreement required with prepaid card offer. Visa® Prepaid Card offer requires minimum term 
agreement. Cards issued by MetaBank,®  member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa® U.S.A. Inc. Cards will not have cash access and can be used everywhere Visa® debit cards are accepted. Money-back guarantee applies to one 
month’s recurring service charge and standard installation charges up to $500. © 2017 Comcast. All rights reserved. EMPIRE TM & © 2016 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All Rights Reserved. NPA197690-0002 
 DIV17-1-203-AA-$89TP-A7

Ask how to get a $200 Visa® Prepaid Card  
when you step up to a 
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